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1Montana Road Development 

Is Told by Don A. McKinnon
State 4-H Club Convention 

Attended by 200 Delegates

MAY ADD HAXBY AREA 
TO PECK GAME PRESERVE 
Residents of the Hizbjr community 

in northern Garfield county, whose 
; holdings will soon become a great pen
insula isolated by the waters of FortWith 200____ tuierat«« md i v ! j Peek 1*1». may receive relief through a

' iÄS ÖL“! Uar** Whitten, Yellow- proposed plan to Include the area in
QPMfVMi m aiiefiflUfc, ; stone oommr. & federal frame oresservethe ninth amwal State 4-H Mob Whiners m the various Judging con-1 This is the in a letter re

ceived by Thomas EHgnan. Glasgow at
torney, from Senator James m Mur- 

. Hie has asked the bureau of bio
logical survey to Investigate the terri
tory and report upon it to the bureau of 
agricultural economics.

Tiere are about 100 tracts of pri
vately owned land in an ares cd more 
than 50,000 acres.

Nearest rail point for Haxby people 
previously was Glasgow, which was 
reached by the old Lisinas Perry. Now 
the lake lias risen and to market stock 

products Haxby people are 
drive either to Circle or Mites

bureau of agricultural eco
nomics will be asked to enlarge its 
purchase units by adding the Haxby 
region land to the Port Peck game 
range.

Read the Classified Advertisements

Treasure State 
News in Brief m

A history of Montanas state high-1 ever-dissatisfied animal, soon tired of 
way development has been prepared by | bumping over nigger heads and bog- M.r ta-io* Duarte 45 Mexican

tnasazu» "PMlfte Builder and En- with some ol Montana’s alleged auto winklernoii^ prMlrtor *0?Slate college 
gineer,*' of Portland. Ore. roads in those days and that scratched S™?™11' Proprietor oi me Malta edacaUonai.

Following is the article written by. the paint Job. So we entered the third DaJtery- and entertainment features de-
McKinnon : ! or gettlng-out-of-the-mud epoch, and BOZEMAN—Gary Wynne Kxavlk, 16- signed to provide Information and

The location and construction of i with it came the birth of an official month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gay instruction ta varions phases of
Montana’s state highway system has state highway department. Kravlk, was drowned when he fell into club work.
been a five-stage affair to date. Tie ; Big State • an irrigation ditch across the road Supervising the convention were Ray
first trails and roads were beaten down ; Now Montana is a big state. This de- from the family home near here. j g. Cameron, state club leader, and Ml««
by deer, elk and buffalo, the pad of, partaient knows because we have I rRI.T __ Tnhn Pnwp_ «4 „- Pauline Bunting, assistant state club
moocasined feet and the dragging of measured a lot of It. Moreover, when „'“dfTfound dead In 'the leader, assisted by members of the
travels poles. With unerring instinct, rural neighbors move In within a few ; Nelhart Death wa« Montana extension service staff and
migratory game animals found the low miles of him, the average Montanan , TT heart attack Power« members of the college faculty,
passes across the divides and the prlml- j feels right cramped and crowded. This | S Kelhart During the convention the state 4-H
live people followed them. Everything combination spelled a magnificent 1 operatea * nune nea club was in daily session and the dele-
considered, the grade and alignment mileage to be doctored up and not i MISSOULA—Registration at Mem- gates elected Milton Schaplow of Oal-
were not too bad. Perhaps the latter! much in the kitty to finance the work ! tana State university for the first week latin county president for the coming
left much to be desired from the stand- j Who they really needed to take on j of the summer session bore out ad- year. He succeeds Miss Virginia AH urn
point of modem traffic. The game 1 this task was one of those sons of j vance predictions for a record -breaking were Miss Edith Huston of Richland
couldn’t and the Indians, not being witches known as a wizard. Old estab- ; figure when 849 students were counted, of Teton county. Other officers elected
slaves to time, didn’t think It necessary llshed alignment was used insofar as nnvwan—Mr* in* Kta.inton so county, vice president; Vic Retnemer 
to remove obstructions so these early practicable, grass-root cuts and HU* lï-irvoir near the famh£ ot McCone county, secretary; and the
trails and roads went around boulders, predominated and coarse gravel went1 p-SäS followlnng second vice presidents: Earl
down timber, cutbanks and other na- on the surface. It whipped the gumbo SiMU Kraft, Gallatin county; Bay Gilllspie.

«waftaasaai bSSSS*** Haas'sauras ä
bank bathing her feet. ley, Chouteau county; George Young.

Fergus county; lola Stevens, Rosebud

si leader

convention was held at Montana tests were:
w**h a weB balanced I Foods Judging —Leaders: Gudrun 

ndheim, Phillips county, first; Bar
ett Lllliard. Gallatin, second: Mrs. 

Bay Tandy, Stillwater, third. Members: 
EsteUa Mohl, Sanders, first; Mary F. 
Spring, Gallatin, second; Lilly Han
sen, McCone, third.

Clothing—Leaders ; Mrs. James Bur
nett, Carbon, first; Elizabeth Maynard, 
Madison; Mrs. Paul Carney, Lake; 
Ethel Muagrove, Meagher, tied for sec
ond; Mrs. J. I* Breun, Fallon, and 
Mrs. A. H. Walker, Big Horn, tied for 
third. Members: Mildred Thompson, 
Pondera, and Helen Ervin, Hill, tied 
for first; Mildred McKinley, Chouteau, 
second: Valine Mietzner, Fergus, third.

Room improvement—Members: Cora 
Otness, Teton, first: Virginia 
vlch. Carbon, second; Elma 
Chouteau, third.

Livestock—Leaders: Dalla Cunning
ham, Yellowstone, first; A. H. Walker, 
Big Horn, seconnd; Ray Isbell, Parti, 
and Andrew Wiegersman, McCone, tied 
for third. Members: Kenneth Surber, 
Fergus .first; Dave Schroeder, Missoula, 
second; Lloyd Williams, Missoula, third. 

Potatoes and vegetables—Leaders;

WOMAN PIONEER 
DIES IN BÜTTE1l&ZS&k*

Grain—Leaders: A. M. Peters, Wi- 
„ Aie baux, first; Jack Nelson, Broadwater, 

second; James Nipple, Rosebud, third. 
Members: Lloyd Bernard, Valley, first;

I Arthur Lund, Daniels, second; Joe 
Kirsch«-, Broadwater, mini.
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forced to
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Second Stage breakup
The second stage of Montana high- and festered prodigiously due to lack : 

way development came after the wagon of proper base and drainage. At least 1 FORT PECK—The lake forming be- 
wheels began to roll westward, tin- this new type of highway connected 1 hind the Port Peck dam has claimed 
patient emigrants and gold seekers towns and cities and gave the rural i its first drowning victim. Howard 
looked for time-saving shortcuts. Axes, population a chance to reach markets i white, 22, of Fhrt Peck, government 
pirirs and shovels came into play. Ap- the same day they started. It did 1 truck driver, sank in 20 feet of water 
proaches to fords were roughly graded whittle down many a farmer’s revenue 
by hand to favor the lumbering covered though in other ways. There wasnt 
wagons. Bog holes were corduroyed, the demand for teams to haul unfpr- 
Crude bridges occasionally were built tunate flivvers put of the morass that 
ami while many of these roads were there used to be.
simply wagon traces across the prairie j Duft . __
sod. certain sections in broken or Automobile development outstripped 
mountainous country represented Intel- ! road construction. No soon« unham - 
Ugent effort toward highway con- pered by goo than the speed-crazy 
struction i motorists found that new models could

Next came the building of Montana’s I do a di ray 40 per hour If properly 
first engineered highway, the military nursed. That kicked up a lot of un
route from Port Benton, head of navi- i pleasant, evil-tasting dust and immed- 
gatlon on the Missouri river, to Port! lately the harassed engineers were im- 
walla Walla Wash, locally known as I portuned to do something about It 
the Mullan road after the United i and do it darned quick. The brilliant 
States army officer in charge. The ; brains of the highway department staff 
prairie trails remained for years edg- started fomenting feverishly and 
Eg over a few feet now and then as fourth epoch rolled In 
the ruts were worn too deep. later. We squirted the gravel surface with 
when the land surveyors got in their oil and laid the dust ghost—temporari- 
jjeks and dotted the open range with ly. We experimented with oil mats still 
section comers, those precursors of sticking, through force of circum- 
fences, alignment was fixed by section j stances to old grades and alignment 
boundaries and county roads took the | while making surface betterments but 
grades as they found them. Slips and ! going to completely new standards of 
drags were the main equipment items design for new construction. It was a 
for construction. A country marked off I respite but auto wheels rolled faster 
with the geometric precision of a ; and faster every year. Gargantuan 
checkerboard may look neat from the 1 trucks and busses appeared. Cars had | 
air but there Is little romance or en- j reached the point of being necessities | 
gineerlng efficiency in following sec-1 and these conditions brought us to our 
Son Unes. i fifth but probably not our last phase.

Third Phase j Safety and new concepts of speed de-
Montana’s third phase In the high- 1 manded lighter grades, straight« allgn- 

way story was an outcome of the i ment, greater width and gentler side 
Elizabethan period initiated by Henry j slopes. Mounting maintenance costs 
Ford’s Model T contraption. This : cried for sturdier, more adequate base, 
homely hussy might develop asthma and efficient drainage with grades 
and rickets but it didn’t require high- raised above capillarity and drifting 
powered mechanical ability to keep her snow. More traffic and neavl« vehicles 
running, if you had a pair of pliers, required new methods, mixes and thick- 
barbed wire fences came in handy for ness of oil mat. 
other purposes than tearing shirts and 
exciting irate epithets from die-hard 
oow hands. Steep grades were a trifle 
annoying until ingenious drivers found 
that by swapping ends, the primitive 
perambulators could be made to back 
up a wall of a box canyon. Like every 
change in style of transport, automo
biles brought fresh demands for new 
types of road construction. Man, the

GRAZING TRACT
25,000 Acres at IS Per Acre

AGRICULTURAL LANDS

In the Clark’s Fork valley, terns st 
It percent down, balance 11 "
payments, bearing • percent 
est For furtoreteformatisn.

Anaconda Copper Mining Co. 
Lands Department

I

near the edge of the lake and drowned.
e, first; 
second;

BUTTE—Timothy J. Sullivan, 38. 
Butte, was drowned while crossing the 
Big Hole river on a barge, near Dewey. 
Sullivan, proprietor of a sheet metal 
and radiator works here, had taken his MRS. JANE COOMBS, WHO 

’ MINERS’ BOARDING HOUSE 50 
YEARS, PASSES

family on a fishing trip.

LEWI STOWN—The board of county 
commissoners appointed John Kalal as 
county weed commissioner. He will 
supervise weed control and promote 
the destruction of noxious weeds 
throughout Fergus county.

CHOTEAÜ—Frank LaRoque, 38, died 
from injuries received when he was 
struck by lightning. LaRoque, employed 
as a sheepherder on the Hamilton Tay
lor Sheep Co. ranch, was found un
conscious on the prairie 15 miles north 
of Birch creek.

Drawer IMS
4Mrs. Janes Coombs, 

resident of Batte and 
died recently. Born in England 
nearly »0 years 
the United States when a 
woman and for a time lived 
“Hot Water" country in Nevada. 
H« husband, a miner by occupa
tion, worked on the Sutra tunnel 
After its completion Mr. and Mra. 
Coombs came to Butte.
The journey to Montana was made 

by ox team. At that time the Butte hill : 
was virtually a forest of trees and ar
rivals were scrambling to obtain sult- 

und for homes. Mr. and Mrs.
place in Center- 
the center of min-

a pioneer 
Centerville

Read the Class if led Advertisements

ago, she came to
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HARLEM—Jack Butler, superinten
dent of the Chinook sugar factory, was 
killed here when a wing of the plane he 

piloting crumpled and the ship 
crashed to the ground. The accident oc
curred about a mile north of this city’s 
airport.

BUTTE—Albert J. Ball of Anaconda 
was sentenced to life Imprisonment in 
the state penitentiary at Deer Lodge 
by District Judge J. J. Lynch after 
he pleaded guilty here to first degree 
murder charges. Ball was accused of 
slaying his wife, Mina Daniels Ball, 
here April

W às able
gCoombs selected a 

ville which was then 
ing operations.

Shortly after their arrival In Butte 
Mrs. Coombs started a boarding J 
Very few of the early-day Butte 
ers, who Immigrated from England, 
failed to stay with “Granny Coombs,” 
as she was affectionately known. She 
operated the boarding house for nearly 
a half century.

In 1920, following the death of a 
daughter, Mrs. Wiliam Eddy, Mrs. 
Coombs retired from active life. Her 
husband died a short time before Mrs. 
Eddy.

Mrs. Coombs was known to be of a 
generous nature and never was a hun
gry man turned away from her table. 
She “grub staked” many who came to 

district in search 
tune and aided some in bringing fam
ilies to Montana from the "old coun-

ÜsP
:

house.
min- FOR SALE AT NEW 

REDUCED PRICES
I rw-pfevl in Harney gad Grant counties, 

Oregon; and Cassia county, Idaho—in 

tracts of 160 acres up—over 60,000 acres 

from which to choose.

These properties are all owned by die 

Pacific Live Stock Company, a subsidiary 

of Miller and Lux Incorporated For 

terms, prices and other information 

apply to G. N. JAMESON, Superin

tendent, Burns, Oregon, or to

■%C

♦

14,
HELENA—The state land board has 

purchased $33.000 In refunding bonds 
of school district No. 9 at Browning, 
$17,500 worth of waterworks improve
ment bonds of the city of Townsend 
and $5,000 worth of Improvement bonds 
issued by Sanders county high school 
district No. 14 of Hot Springs.

HELENA—Administrator L. M. A. 
Wass of the Montana liquor control 
board ordered enforcement officers to 
Investigate reports brewers have fur
nished Montana retailers with fixtures 
and equipment. The administrator said 
such practice was a violation of the 
state’s beer law.

Looking to Future 
So the Montana highway department 

recently embarked on a program 
ing such betterments. Obsolete design 
wm be replaced as rapidly as possible;

construction will Incorporate ideas 
looking to future conditions, and about 
the time we think we are sitting pretty, 
some inventive genius will take his 

! brain child to Detroit and motor ve
hicles and travel habits will present 
some unforeseen problem for the 
way engine«. Well, we have 
other riddles and we can do it again. 
There is one nice thing about highway 
engineering—it offers Infinite variety.

cover-

of their fortbat
new

try.”
Granny” Coombs was revered and 

respected by all and her death brought 
much sorrow to those who knew her. 
The funeral procession was one of the 
largest seen In Butte for some time 
and the casket was banked with floral 
tributes, many of them sent by friends 
from distant points.

«►
h-DEYELOPED AND 

2 SETS PRINTS 25cFILM HELENA—The state liquor control 
board declared anoth« dividend of 
$100,000 from the profits of the state’s 
monopoly, bringing the total declared 

the year to $600,000. A $100,000 
dividend has been declared by 
board at each of its monthly meetings 
during 1938.

KALISPELL—A caravan of teachers 
and students from the Nebraska State 
Teachers college at Chadron, Neb., on 
a study tour of the northwest will visit 
Kallspell Aug. 11, according to word 
received by Chief Levi Gaustad from 
Dr. Calvin McKlm, bead of the depart
ment of geology.

from a roll of S exposures. Extra prints a Sic 
each. One day service. Special "Mhfc” print- 
in* makes the pictures you want. Ask fot 
special enlargement—coloring and copy Ins 
prices. 20 years In business. Send Coin. 

MT. HOOD FILM CO.
PORTLAND. OP BOON

... for J
GASOLINE TAX REFUNDS 

SHOW $10,000 INCREASE 
Gasoline drawback fund warrants Is- I 

sued in the office of State Auditor John 
J. Holmes during the first five months 
of the yeer exceeded by nearly $10,000 
those Issued during the same period of 
1937, a report prepared In the auditor’s 
office shows.

I The state pays a refund of the flve- 
; cent-a-gallon gasoline tax to purchas- 
i ers who do not use the fuel on the 
highways.

I93B
months was $230,652.47, compared with 
$220,931.80 for the same period last 
year.

German scientists have designed a 
$500,000 factory to produce sugar, vin
egar. alcohol and cattle feed from 
sawdust.

; he

MILLER & LUXtreasurer. Kallspell was selected as the 
convention city for 1939.

BOZEMAN—The man who lost the 
bass drum has nothing on C. W. Keltz, 
route 3, who reported to police the 
theft from his truck of a full-sized 
davenport. Moving his household goods, 
he told police, he had stopped to visit 

carnival playing on the north side. 
When he returned to his truck the 
davenport was missing. Police found 

missing piece of furniture.

P. O Box 388«

1121 Merchant* Exchange Building 

San Francisco J California <1

thefO*
GOOD
LIVING HELENA—Final date In Montana for 

the acceptance of farmers’ applica
tions for crop insurance to cover the 
1939 winter wheat crop has been fixed 

ug. 20 by the board of directors of 
federal «op Insurance corporation, 

Roy M. Green, manager, has an
nounced.

thetotal for the first five
7i

ias A 
the fI <î>I

KALISPELL—In co-operation with 
the city, the Flathead Pioneer asso
ciation is planning erection of a monu
ment to Charles E. and Alicia Conrad, 
Flathead pioneers, in Woodland park 
in commemoration of their gift of the 
site to the city. Dedication has been 
tentatively scheduled for Aug. 7.

BELGRADE—Bv 
the Belgrade high
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Hia vote of 238 to 46, 

school district ap- 
ved a bond issue for the construc- 

and equipment of a new high 
building at a total cost of 

$60,000. Word was received by the 
school authorities that a $27,000 PWA 
allocation had been approved.

BUTTE—Surprising the court and 
state. Albert J. Boll pleaded guilty to 
a charge of munter in the first degree. 
Judge J. J. Lynch sentenced Ball to 
life imprisonment at hard labor 
state prison at De« Lodge. Ball pre
viously pleaded not guilty to the murder 
of his wife last April.

JWÉLL- NOW lit 

VACATION BY AIR
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-JLKALISPELL—Voters of Kallspell 
by a 
issue, 
con-

: ■mschool district No. 5 approved, 
vote of 688 to 69, an $82,5-00 bond 
proceeds of which will be used for 
struct!on of two new school buildings 
here. The public works administration 
has made a grant of $87,500 to the 
school district to aid in financing the 
Improvement program.

- I

NOW... IT'S CHEAPER TO FLY I
LIBBY—The St. John’s Lutheran 

church congregation celebrated its 25th 
versaiw recently. Two visiting min

isters. the Rev. E. Ziegler of Helena and 
the Rev. P. E. Rohlflng of Omaha, had 
parts in the service. The first service 
for this congregation was conducted 
by the Rev, Mr. Ziegler on Aug. 10,

the wonders of Zion Canyon and 

Cedar Breaks. You’ll not only save 

money, but hours and days en routa. 
Here are typical fare reductions.

Yessir, our new summer rates make 

flying even cheaper than driving. So 

why not vacation by air? Visit Boulder 

Dam, Yellowstone, Glacier Park. See

anni
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If you are confused by ail th*
**auper” claims made for the vari
ous refrigerators, just remember 
dut millions of owners recom
mend the General Electric to- 
you—for its dependable service, 

its multiple savings and its 
enduring economy.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
The first choice of millions

NOW POPULARLY PRICED!
Join the 1938 Thrift Pandel 
General Electric new economy 
models give you more value 
per dollar then ever before.

1
J I rLOS ANGELES $75.75 

Round Trip
(FROM GREAT FALLS)

HELENA—The 1937 Montana chain 
store tax law Is valid. Judge A. J. Hor- 
sky ruled In Lewis and Clark county 
district court. His decision was given 
In a suit attacking legality of the law 
brought by Vaughan and Ragsdale, of 
Billings, operators of nine mercantile 
establishments, against the state board 
of equalization and other state officer*.

MISSOULA—Lera than two hour* 
after they were married ln a doubl* 
ceremony here, Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
Kraul and Mr. and Mrs. David James 
Pearson, all of Anaconda, were pain
fully injured when the car In which 
they were returning f 
smashed into a parked 
Mill town, seven miles east of here.

SALT LAKE $3231 
Round Trip

(FROM GREAT FALLS)

/ MATE nESBWATKm MOW. VACATION BATES ARE FOB LIMITED TIME ONLY
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ggiigi lito Anaconda 
machine at
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snLIVINGSTON—L H. Van Dyck of 
the Park county board of commission
ers was elected president of the Mon
tana Association of County Commis
sioners at the annual convention here. 
He smoeeds M. O. Thorpe of Carter. 
Other officers are Buck wlntera,
City, vice president, and B H

.»I iff twirl

»■*
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genera! Electric Supply Corp. f Ora*
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